This is a list of all the options and upgrades available for each package
OPTIONS
Package price

Small/Basic Package
( $500 )

Large Party Package
( $700 )

Emperors Package
( $1,000 )

4

5

6

2

2

3

xxx
Included

xxx
Included

Hours of Dance music:
Additional - $100/hour
Hours of Background music
Additional - $40/hour
Tier 1 Light show
Tier 2 Light show
Tier 3 Light show
2 main speakers
4 main speakers
6 main speakers
Basic Subwoofer
Subwoofer Upgrade

Included
$100 (Tier 1 to Tier 2)
$200 (Tier 1 to Tier 3)
Included
$100 (2 mains to 4 mains)
$250 (2 mains to 6 mains)
Included
$100

Glow Bracelets

1 Tube Included

$100

$100
xxx
Included

$150
Included
$100
1 Tube Included

xxx
xxx
Included
xxx
Included
2 Tubes Included

Explanation of terms and upgrades
Basic Subwoofer: 750 Watt - 15 inch subwoofer (good - solid bass you can hear)
Subwoofer upgrade: a pair of 1600 watt - 18 inch subwoofers (solid bass you can hear AND feel). Do note that these
will not be used at a high volume throughout the night. As the night goes on, the subwoofers will be turned up and down.
Glow bracelets: Sold in 100 count tubes ($34), these are paid in advance and handed out to the guests at no charge at the event.
Definite crowd pleaser! Kids young and old love glow bracelets! I keep several tubes on hand at all times.
Main Speaker Upgrades: Larger rooms and larger audiences require more speakers so the people beside the speakers
won't be blown away so the people in the back of the room can hear. Speakers are placed around the room. For
centralized dance floors it may be possible to place a speaker on each corner of the dance floor allowing the whole
room to hear the background music and providing a surround sound effect while on the dance floor.
Light Shows: My Tier 1 light show is larger than many DJ's largest light shows, Tier 3 light show is more than enough
to illuminate a very large high school gym. The larger the Tier number, the larger the light show.
xxx: Denotes that the package includes an option better than the one that the 3 X's are listed under
Included: Denotes that the package includes that option, there is no additional charge for it

